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ACCESS PANELS FOR
SHAFT WALLS
At Ceildoor we offer a specific range of access panels which have
been designed and manufactured to be installed into
shaft walls. Across the range you can choose between
different door and frame combinations to suit your
project. You can pick from either a from metal or plaster faced
door and either a picture or a beaded frame.
The 2 hour fire rated and shaft wall access panels have been
designed and tested to comply with fire resistance in
accordance to BS 476 Part 22 for 120 minutes
integrity performance.
All our fire-rated access panels are suitable for use as inspection
hatches for boilers, gas cookers and open hearths. By installing
Ceildoor fire-rated access panels, you can ensure your building
complies with Part J building regulations which require
safe access to concealed heat producing appliances for
maintenance.
As standard all Ceildoor metal access panels are fully
powder-coated in white RAL 9010 in matt polyester paint
on all sides of the door and frame, inside and out, along with
being fitted with a budget lock.
We stock a range of different door sizes across the
shaft wall range. Standard sizes includes, but is not limited
to: 300x300mm, 450x450mm, 600x600mm, 900x600mm. We
also offer a bespoke manufacturing service where we can
manufacture to your exact sizing requirements. With all of our
access panels please ensure your structural opening is 10mm
greater than the door size ordered.
Why not use our bespoke
manufacturing service for a product
to match your exact specifications.
Our technical department can advise
on all aspects of designing a new
access panel.

Metal faced Beaded framed
Access Panel for Shaft Walls

Ceildoor manufacture its entire range of products in the UK at our site in Wolverhampton
Feel good about supporting British manufacturing.

Unit 5 Strawberry Lane Industrial Estate
Strawberry Lane, Wolverhampton, WV13 3RS
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